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Alert: Broadband Task Force Meeting Cancelled; hope this doesn’t cause more probs.
********************************************************************************************************

Obama Administration Approves ALEC Model Bill for Fracking Chemical Fluid
Disclosure on Public Lands
Steve Horn, DeSmog Blog: The US Bureau of Land Management revealed that it will
adopt the American Legislative Exchange Council's model bill written by ExxonMobil for
fracking chemical fluid disclosure on US public lands.
Read the Article
******************************************************************************

Tribal Leaders Walk Out of State Department's Keystone XL Consultation Meeting
ICTMN Staff, Indian Country Today Media Network
ICTMN Staff reports: "Elders and chiefs of at least 10 sovereign nations walked out of a meeting
with U.S. State Department officials in Rapid City, South Dakota, on Thursday May 16 in which
the government was attempting to engage in tribal consultation over the Keystone XL pipeline.
Read more here." READ MORE
*****************************************************************************
Keystone Pipeline Nears Completion This Summer as Carbon Dioxide Reaches
Record Levels
Mark Karlin, BuzzFlash at Truthout
Like most Americans, you probably think the decision about tar sands oil flowing through the
United States has been delayed. It hasn't really. The completion of the southern leg of the current
Keystone Pipeline this summer will start the environmentally toxic petroleum sludge flowing to
Texas.
Read the BuzzFlash Commentary
******************************************************************************
Action Alert - Water Not For Sale - Alberta | Locals Supporting
Localswww.localssupportinglocals.ca
The Alberta Government is currently working on policy that will place all of Alberta's water on a
market. You know that pond in your land, that stream in your community?..The Alberta

Government is going to stake claim in all of the water, and place it on a market. That means that
pond behind your ho...
******************************************************************************
Discovery of Mystery Creature May Provide Clues to Clarity of Lake Tahoe
Ky Plaskon, Capital Public Radio
An unidentified creature has been found near Lake Tahoe. Now scientists are trying to figure out
if it should be eradicated or preserved and studied.
*************************************************************************************************************
Gov. Brown orders streamlining of water transfers
Associated Press
Gov. Jerry Brown has issued an executive order he says will help California's agriculture
industry by streamlining the approval process for water transfers in the state.

Governor Brown Issues Executive Order to Streamline Approvals for Water
Transfers to Protect California’s Farms
Office of Governor Brown
With near record-low precipitation in California this year, Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. today
issued an Executive Order to streamline approvals for voluntary water transfers to assist
California’s agricultural industry.
*************************************************************************************************************

Former CEO Of Nestle Wants The World's Water Supply Under Corporate Control
Flipboard

Nestle’s former CEO has not only come out in favor of genetcally modified food and fought
vigorously

****************************************************************************************************
SBA - five-topic social media webinar series
WASHINGTON – The U.S. Small Business Administration and the W20 Group, a cluster of
digital communications companies, will present Creating Content and Engaging for Facebook,
LinkedIn and Twitter, the third topic in the five-topic social media webinar series. The webinar
will help small business owners create content to broaden their reach and market their products
using some of the most popular social media tools.
The Creating Content and Engaging for Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter social media webinar
for small businesses will be held May 23 at 2 p.m.To register for the webinar, visit: https://
attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8248962092793044480. The webinar will cover:
Understanding the social media landscape;
Learning about the major social networks like Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter;
Focusing on best practices in building your following and engaging your customers;
Involving your influencers in the mix; and
Creating and curating content to fuel your channels.
Space is limited. Register at: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8248962092793044480.

five-topic social media webinar series

EllwoodCuty.org

If you're thinking about starting a small business, it's important to look carefully before you leap.
Owning a small business can be very rewarding but it can also require a lot of time, energy and
long term funds. Taking the right steps upfront can help you increase your chance of success
and maximize your startup dollars.
Share this article: READ MORE

*****************************************************************************
What Our Words Tell Us By DAVID BROOKS
nyt OP-ED COLUMNIST
Gradual shifts in language use over the centuries reflect tectonic shifts in culture.
***************************************************************************
The future is awakening fast -- The nano-tech device Khare created can supposedly withstand up
to 100,000 charges, a 100-fold increase over current technology, and it’s flexible enough to be
used in clothing or displays on any non-flat surface. ag
18-year-old’s breakthrough invention can recharge phones in seconds | The Raw Story
www.rawstory.com
An 18-year-old science student has made an astonishing breakthrough that will enable mobile
phones and other small batteries to be charged within seconds rather than the hours it takes
today’s devices to power back up.
19-year-old Boyan Slat has unveiled plans to create an Ocean Cleanup Array that could
remove 7,250,000 tons of plastic waste from the world’s oceans. The device consists of an
anchored network of floating booms and processing platforms that could be dispatched to
garbage patches around the world. Instead of moving through the ocean, the array would
span the radius of a garbage patch, acting as a g...See More

19-Year-Old Develops Ocean Cleanup Array That Could Remove 7,250,000 Tons Of
Plastic From the Worlds
www.trueactivist.com
19-year-old Boyan Slat has unveiled plans to create an Ocean Cleanup Array that could remove
7,250,000 tons of plastic w
******************************************************************************

Ala Wai Canal: Hawaii's Biggest Mistake?

www.civilbeat.com

A robust past, a troubled present and an uncertain future surround the iconic Ala Wai Canal.
******************************************************************************
The Spring 2013 issue of news from native California is in the mail. Long time Journal
readers know this is one of my favorite publications and one that any of you that get basic
Library Support Grants (IMLS) should have on your institutional subscription list, not to
mention anyone’s personal list. (www.newsfromnativecalifornia.com)(nnc@heydeybooks,com)
This issue features a photo essay on Idle No More; A Mass of Reconciliation: The Catholic
Church Offers an Apology to the Amah Mutsan; Reviving the Old Ways: Construction of the Ah
Pah Traditional Village at Blue Creek; River At Home: An Exhibition on the Klamath, Karuk
Language and the Albers Basket: An Expert from Bringing Our Languages Home; and A New
Generation Joins the Advocated for Indigenous Language Survival (by the long toiling Leanne
Hinton and Kayla Carpernter). This issues also chronicles a too-long list of elders that have

walked on, underscoring the need of subsequent generations to dedicate themselves to the
important work that has already been done - often with wonderful results as chronicled in many
of the above articles as well as other features.
******************************************************************************

Calendar
May 24-25

32nd Annual Powwow

UC Riverside 951.827.3850

May 27

Shake A Veteran’s Hand
wwww.clarkemuseum.org

Clarke Historical Museum, Eureka CA
707.443.1947

thru May 31

Our Stories: Judith Lowry’s Reflections on Native California
Maidu Museum and Historic Site Roseville
www.roseville.ca.us/indianmuseum 916.774.5934

June 1

Hook, Line and Fisher w/ Instructor Stan Rodriguez (Santa Ysabel)
Barona Cultural Center
www.baronamuseum.org 619.443.7003

June 1-2

National Day of Civic Hacking

June 3

Using Collections Images in Online Exhibits 2:00-3:30 p.m. EDT

June 5

Using Collections Images in Educational Materials 2:00-3:30 p.m. EDT
To participate, simply go to the Connecting to Collections Online
Community’s Meeting Room at the time of the Webinar, enter your name
and location, and join the conversation. If there are questions, please
contact Heritage Preservation at info@heritagepreservation.org or
202-233-0800.

June 8

36th Annual Gathering of Honored Elders State Indian Museum (Sacramento)
916.324.0971

June 10-14

Association of Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums International Conference
Albuquerque, NM

thru June 21

Together Again: Lillian Pitt, Gail Tremblay, Joy Feddersen & Rick Bartow
CN Gorman Museum (UCDavis)
CNGorman@UCDavis.edu 530.752.6567

June 21-23

DUCKWATER (NV) POWWOW

June 22-24

California Indian Basketweaver’s Association Annual Gathering
CIBA members only
Santa Ynez Tribal Hall 805.688.7997

June 24-July 1 Gathering of the Tribes SRP 2013

775.863.0180

775.863.0222

UCRiverside 951.827.4143
joshuag@ucr.edu

Designed to give high school students opportunity to gain academic experience in
University setting.
June 25-Sept 13

June 26-28
June 27-July 2

Navajo Summer: Selections from Permanent Collection
CN Gorman Museum (UCDavis)
CNGorman@UCDavis.edu 530.752.6567

Diabetes Youth Camp
602.279.5262x3114

Chauncey Ranch, Mayer Arizona
tscott@nacel.com

American Library Association (ALA) Annual Conference, Chicago, IL

June 30-July 6

Native American Arts Festival Week: Continuum in Native American Art
and Culture
Idyllwild, CA www.idlywildarts.org/summer
951.659.2171
June 29-30
Southern California Indigenous Craft and Survival Skills with Gerald Clarke Jr.
and Tony Soares
at Idyllwild (see above)
*****************************************************************************
INM and Defenders Call to Action.doc May 20, 2013 by idlenomoremedia@gmail.com
https://www.box.com/s/b4nliy1q8u1f0v8n3j9g
*****************************************************************************
Now everyone may see indigenous presentations:
24 Hour Live and pre-recorded Programming
webtv.un.org
The UN Web TV Channel is available 24 hours a day with selected live programming of United
Nations meetings and events as well as with pre-recorded video features and documentaries on
various global issues
******************************************************************************
Presenting Reno Freecycle..................there are groups like this popping up all over the
country, so checking to see if there is one in your neck of the woods. sdc
Thanks for being a part of The (ever-expanding) Freecycle Network. We're changing the world
one gift at a time! This message is sent to all subscribers upon joining.
If you're new to the group or want a quick refresher on making the most of
our Freecycle group, please read on! This message contains essential
knowledge for all Freecycle members and will answer MANY common new-user
questions, so please take the time to read it through.
This Freecycle group matches people who have things they need to get rid of
with people who can use them. Our goal is to keep usable items out of the
landfill.
By using what we already have on this earth, we reduce consumerism,
manufacture fewer goods, and lessen the impact on the earth.

Another benefit of using Freecycle is that it encourages us to get rid of
junk that we no longer need and promote community involvement in the process.
Free your inner pack rat!

The Reno Freecycle group is a branch of an incredibly fast-growing
International Freecycle movement, which began in Tucson, AZ on May 1st,
2003 and now boasts thousands of groups all over the world. Please help
this group grow by spreading the word! http://freecycle.org/ We all
personally know lots of great people in our community who would love this
idea. So, why not "pay it forward" and tell 3 (or more) people how wonderful
Freecycle is! You tell your friends, you family, your neighbors, your coworkers...and they tell theirs, and so on, and so on...well, you get the
idea!
USING THE FREECYCLE LIST
To post a message, click on "messages" at the RenoFreecycle group web site
(see link below).
To unsubscribe, send an email to RenoFreecycle-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
To post, read or reply to messages or to manage your membership settings
(including email delivery options), visit the group site (aka main page):
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/RenoFreecycle
To read list archives (especially helpful for new members who may find
recent posts of interest there), visit the main page and click on
"messages" on the left.

For more information on Freecycle in general and a list of other approved
Freecycle groups, visit http://freecycle.org/ (Highly recommended!)
The following list rules have been adapted from the original Freecycle
etiquette sheet; For a refresher, read on. A certain structure definitely
makes the group run smoothly and effectively for everyone's benefit.
Remember, the success of this group depends on all of us, and that means
each of us need to do our best to keep on task and, well, be nice and
patient. Good Luck, Have Fun & Keep on Recycling with Freecycle!
Freecycle rules
NO ADDRESSES are allowed in any post!
NO MONEY mentioned in posts
No TRADING or BORROWING is allowed
No forwards from Craiglist are allowed to the board or to members
No asking for donations or any mention of money is allowed.
NO Signature lines of any kind
When posting an Offer please put your location this means your cross streets
and a major landmark...putting Sparks or NW Reno will not do as that is too
vague of an area, for ex; South Reno Near Home Depot
Sparks off Vista near Baring...NW Reno of Robb Drive
Downtown Reno Near Renown
When referring people to the group please let them know we must have their
cross streets and zip codes in the comment box, mentioning your name doesn't
get them in the group.
Here are the lists of the rules as a refresher we ask that everyone please
read them before posting this helps us moderators reduce denying posts.
FREECYCLE RULES & ETIQUETTE
1) KEEP IT FREE, LEGAL & APPROPRIATE FOR ALL AGES. This means, for example,
no pornography, alcohol, tobacco, firearms or other weapons, drugs (of any
kind including all medicines, vitamins, creams, etc) Two strikes
and you're out of the group. This is our main rule on Freecycle to live by
and it's a pretty easy one at that. No advertising your yard sale, though,
as you're looking for money and that isn't free...
2) SUBJECT LINE OF YOUR POSTS. Use these phrases to make it easy for others
to delete or view:
OFFER: loveseat, downtown. [Offering more than 1 thing? Please use a
separate post for each item]
TAKEN: loveseat
WANTED: loveseat any condition. [Please use this sparingly and don't
Offer money. And above all else, don't ask for an extravagant items or the
strike rule will kick in - see #1 above. ]

RECEIVED: loveseat
3) "WANTED" POSTS ARE LIMITED
Freecycle is about giving. You may list up to 5 items in a SINGLE MESSAGE,
but do not post more than 2 "wanteds" per week. You must WAIT 2 WEEKS before
posting a repeat request for the same or similar item. Do not ask for
extravagant items! Example CARS, MACHINERY, anything you would deem
expensive!
4) NO POLITICS, NO SPAM, NO MONEY, NO PERSONAL ATTACKS/RUDENESS.
Two strikes & you're out, i.e. you will be unsubscribed by the moderator
after two inappropriate postings.
5) YOUR APPROXIMATE LOCATION: Please list this in the body of your e-mail as
well as in the subject line. I've got a couch and live in Southwest Reno.
Nearest intersection: McCarran & Virginia.
We ask that you use cross streets.
Never use your exact address only in a private email will you give that
information!
6) CAN WE USE FREECYCLE
TO FIND NEW HOMES FOR
PETS? Yes, keep it
legal
& be lovingly careful.
Your town also has a
great network of
nonprofit
pet organizations such
as ... Please visit
http://
www.petfinder.com/
NO STUD SERVICE IS
ALLOWED OR WANTED POSTS
FOR PETS ON FREECYCLE.
7) NO TRADING/BORROWING
PLEASE. Go to your
local trading
organization for this.
It can be quite fun.
8) RESPONSES GO ONLY TO
OFFERER. It keeps down
the sheer number of emails.
9) PICK UP. DO NOT, NO
SHOW ON THE
ARRANGEMENTS!
We know things come up
but please email them
ASAP and let them know!
Arrange as you like.

Generally, you'll wait until you get a handful of responses or maybe
overnight, and then you can pick whomever you like! That's half the fun. I
always ask that people consider giving your starving local charity preference
if one should respond. Arrange pickup with one person only, rather than
"it's on the porch, whoever gets here first gets it." Otherwise you'll become
the boo man pretty fast with your fellow Freecycle Group Members... Also:
only give your phone number to one person at a time or ask for the
recipient's phone no. Otherwise you'll get swamped with phone calls.
10) DISCLAIMER: FREECYCLE NETWORK MEMBERS USE THE LIST AT THEIR OWN RISK.
Please take reasonable measures to protect your safety and privacy when
posting to the list or participating in an exchange. By joining the list, you
agree not to hold the list owners and/or moderators nor anyone affiliated
with Freecycle.org responsible or liable for any circumstance resulting from
a Freecycle-related exchange or communication.
11) SAFETY. Be aware! It is up to each individual member of Freecycle when
arranging for pickup of the item being given away to be appropriately aware
of the potential risk of having "a stranger" come to your home to pick
something up. Freecycle as a listserv assumes no responsibility for this
risk. If you, for example, are a single woman living alone, you may want to
say that you'll leave the item on the front porch while you are not home.
12) NO USING FREECYCLE TO RECYCLE YOURSELF OR YOUR CHILDREN.
Recycling oneself (or one's shy friends) is, I'm afraid, not allowed.
There are many fine Internet dating sites better suited to this purpose, or
you could try Craig's List or a Burning Man mixer (just kidding).
Recycling your kids is not on the menu either, no matter how crazy they make
you sometimes. Try getting them involved in after-school band practice.
13) A BRIEF NOTE ON FREECYCLE ETIQUETTE: "Be nice." We've got a great
little community here so when you arrange to pick up an item from another
Freecycle Member, it is basic good manners to accommodate them as much as
possible in terms of scheduling, and then be punctual; they are, after all,
giving you something you need and asking nothing in return except that you
will show up when you say you will. (Leaving someone hanging is never a nice
thing.) Also, unless the giver tells you otherwise, assume that they would
like you to come by as soon as you can to take away the item; no more than
three days after the offer is made is usual. (Think of it as The Three-Day
Rule.)
COMPUTER SOFTWARE MAY BE OFFERED BUT *NOT* WANTED DO NOT POST WANTEDS for
software.
* You may offer software, provided the transaction is LEGAL:
* The software must be the original; it cannot be a copy.
* The giver removes it from their computer.
* If the software was used to get an upgrade, the upgrade must be given, too.
* You must follow the terms in the software's End User License Agreement
(EULA).
ABOUT HARDSHIP, CHARITY AND GIFTS
Freecycle is a recycling group, with the aim of keeping usable items out of
the landfill. It is not a charity, an online shopping service, or a wish
list.

Wanted messages are
allowed because they might
remind someone of an item
that is just sitting
around gathering dust,
thus saving it from the
trash.
Experience has shown that
members who ask for a lot
and offer very little end
up not getting much.
Other freecyclers may feel
that you are not trying to
help yourself, or that you
are greedy, or that you
are looking for things to
sell.
Some may therefore decide
to never give you anything
at all in the future.
Please do not post
hardship stories.
No freecycler needs to beg
for the items they want.
Every member is entitled
to ask for things, as long
as the request is
reasonable and within the
rules.
You do not need to give
any reason why you want
something.
No Holiday and Gift
Requests"
You may post an Offer for
unopened non-expired
*FOOD* (this also includes baby formula) but NOT a WANTED.
I hope this will work for everyone as we have a great group. We now
have over 3000 members so it is necessary for some rule changes and
only wish for it to continue running smoothly.
Please bear in mind that Freecycle's mission is to divert usable
items from the landfill. We are first and foremost an environmental
group concerned with reducing the footprint of our landfills.
Policy on coupons, tickets, etc
is that they can be OFFERED, but not asked for.
This includes, but is not limited to, Coupons, Bottle Caps, Miles,
Proof of Purchases, Campbell Soup Labels, and Box Tops for Education,
Codes, Pre-Paid Minutes, Certificates and Tickets.

Please bear in mind that Freecycle's mission is to divert usable
items from the landfill. We are first and foremost an environmental
group concerned with reducing the footprint of our landfills.
As for tickets being allowed, wanting tickets, coupons etc. does not keep
them out of the trash, it just delays it because as soon as they take the
ticket, coupon or box top etc. at the door, or the gate or what ever, it is
thrown away.... so still it keeps nothing out of the landfill.
That is why we don't want anyone posting these on the group
There are numerous other groups within yahoo and on the 'net forcoupons, gift
certificates, box tops, etc. These types of items simply do not fall within
the scope of Freecycle's mission.
TIPS TO ORGANIZE ALL OF THE NEW E-MAILS YOU ARE GETTING:
a) CREATE A SEPARATE E-MAIL FOLDER & AUTOMATICALLY HAVE FREECYCLE STUFF GO TO
IT.
Create a separate folder in your Outlook Express & have Freecycle stuff
sent to it automatically with a new rule under tools/message rules/mail/
b) SET TO "DAILY DIGEST" OR "SPECIAL NOTICES" (which means you'll just browse
the messages online & only get important emails from the moderators).
Realize that you can set your personal preferences on the main page
(under "Edit My Membership" in the top right corner).
DO NOT USE THE "NO EMAIL SETTING" with this setting we can't get you your
special notices the list owner sends out.
IMPORTANT: THERE IS A TIME LAG FOR CHANGES: Whenever a user changes
settings, there is an overlap from the time it takes for Yahoo to
process the change, until emails in the queue waiting to go out to
the users are delivered. In other words, in the six hours it takes
for Yahoo to permanently stop the emails from coming, there are emails
already set up to go out, and will continue to go out until the queue
is emptied. (Some people have reported this taking up to three days.)
So please don't email the moderators with comments like, 'I changed
my settings/unsubscribed yesterday, why am I still getting emails?'
Just be patient, and all should be well. Don't make more than one
change at a time (each additional change adds on another day of wait).
If you encounter further problems, you might want to consult the
Yahoo! Groups help pages at:
http://help.yahoo.com/help/us/groups/
That should just about do it. Have fun and Keep on Recycling with Freecycle!
Your friendly neighborhood Freecycle moderator
Need help? Problem/complaint/suggestion? Email the group moderators:
RenoFreecycle-owner@yahoogroups.com - not the entire group

